BIKE LODI MONTHLY MEETING MINUTES
MONDAY, OCTOBER 29, 2018

ATTENDEES: KATHRYN SIDDLE, JEFF PELL, BILL MITCHELL, JONI BAUER, DOUG AND SALWA BOJACK, ALEX STOLTMAN, ANITA HERMAN AND STEVEN KNUTSON

PROJECT REPORTS:

Travel Writers Ride - Wrap Up: Kathryn and Steven took 6 travel writers on a bike ride around Lodi Lake and to wineries. Dan Arbuckle provide the bikes for the event.

Bike Valet - Wrap Up: Kathryn presented a spreadsheet with the information on number of bikes and donations received in 2018 vs. 2017. Overall 620 bikes were valued in 18 events in 2017. 978 bikes were valeted in 23 events.

VAT(2020 Vision Action Team) Update: Looking to increase bicycle tourism in Lodi, the VAT is exploring hosting an event similar to the Eppies Great Race that is no longer being held in Sacramento.

Greenline Update: Doug Bojack has been working to get the defunct rail spur from downtown to Lodi Lake turned into a “Rail to Trail”. Doug is working on writing two grants for funding to get the project off the ground.

Social Media: nothing to report

Treasurer’s Report: $1774.90 in Bike Lodi account

NEW BUSINESS:

Bike Project: Steven is looking for volunteers to help assemble the bicycles donated to the “Lodi Adopt a Child” event.

LangeTwins Cycle Cross: #5 out of 8 Cycle Cross events on the calendar. Kathryn is looking for volunteers to sell tickets for a raffle prize.

Bike Donation: Kathryn is looking for ideas on what to do with a Cannondale CAD4 bike being donated by a person moving to Wisconsin. Doug suggested giving a raffle ticket for each bike at the 2019 valet locations.

Mary Pell sent in her letter of resignation from the Bike Lodi Board due to family needs.

NO MEETING SCHEDULED FOR NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER 2018.
SEE YOU AT THE JANUARY 26, 2019 ANNUAL MEETING!!! See proposed agenda on the October Monthly Meeting Agenda.